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Abstract 
Slip/slide phenomena between wheels and tracks often happen in metro traction, which result into bad traction/ 
braking performances. A re-adhesion optimization control method based on full-dimension state observer is briefly 
present in the paper. The control performances, including system stability and convergence speed, are analyzed from 
two aspects. One is the closed-loop poles configuration, while the other is system parameter deviations.  Simulation 
and experiment results indicate the proposed control has the desired torque response and fine re-adeshion effects. 
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1. Main text
Adhesion control theory was introduced and developed with the electric train in the 1960s or 1970s [1-2].
Classical theory believes the adhesion force between the wheel and track is the ultimate motivation force 
to drive the train forward. Nowadays, some lines of domestic urban light railway and subways are built in 
the open air, for examples, in Beijing and in Guangzhou. It’s inevitable that the track lines are affected by 
rain, snow, oil grease and so on, which tend to slips/slides. That makes the passengers uncomfortable and 
causes the wheel-track wear. 
Unlike Traditional anti-slip/slide control methods, the re-adhesion optimization control present in the 
paper means when metro train wheels slip/slide in traction (or braking), the control unit could search 
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automatically and converge quickly into the current optimized adhesion peak zone. Accordingly, the 
dynamic performances of the whole train are guaranteed. 
In the paper, a re-adhesion optimization control method based on full-dimension state observer was 
briefly present. The control performances, including system stability and convergence speed, were 
analyzed from two aspects: one was the closed-loop poles configuration, while the other was system 
parameter deviations. This paper pays more emphasis on the control performances analysis due to the 
above two aspects. 
2. Re-adhesion Optimization Control based on Full-dimension State Observer 
Note that, the reason why using and the method how building the full-dimension state observer isn’t he 
key point of this paper, so the author ignores. Reference literatures [3, 4] give the details. 
2.1. Build full-dimension state observer to estimate motor load torque 
The full-dimension state observer with the right poles-configuration is built as follows. 
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Where, p1, p2 are two observer closed-loop poles. 
∧
LT is the estimated motor load torque. 
2.2. Re-adhesion optimization control system diagram 
Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the re-adhesion optimization control for metro traction. In the 
figure, the full-dimension state observer is used to estimate
∧
LT , whose principle is equation (1) and (2). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the re-adhesion optimization control for traction control based on full state observer 
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3. Performance Analysis  
When metro train runs, due to the load torque or the mechanical parameters (typically: the moment 
inertia) change sharply, the expected control performances won’t be reached. So the control system must 
be robust to inhibit the above influence factors.  
3.1. Relations among poles-configuration, stability and system convergence property 
State variable can be estimated accurately after a time, not ideally real-time. To meet the real-time 
performance, poles-configuration is the key point. The dynamic response performances could be 
evaluated by analyzing the attenuation of observer estimation error （ΔTL=TL- ∧LT ）. 
According to literature [5] and equation (1), the estimation error of motor load torque can be expressed 
as follows: 
eGe ⋅⋅−=
•
)CA(  (3) 
Where A, G, C are coefficient matrix of state-space expression in equation (1) .Thereby,  
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From the solution of homogeneous equation, we can derive: 
)0()()( ette ⋅Φ=   (5) 
where， 
])CA[()( 11 −− ⋅+−=Φ GsILaplacet   (6) 
Where e(0) is the initial value, which can be set as [ ]T05.1 . Besides, the moment inertia is set as Jm 
=3.1 kg·m2 in Table 1. Put p1= p2= -10 and p1= p2= -100 into the above expression respectively, get the 
estimation error attenuation function of state observer e(t)： 
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Fig.2 (a)(b)shows the estimation error attenuation curves separately. Fig.2(c)(d) shows the actual load 
torque TL ant the estimated value
∧
LT by the designed full-dimension state observer. According to Lyapunov 
theory of stability, the poles of closed-loop system should be configured in the left sides of phase plane. 
Fig.2 (a) shows the error attenuation curves with p1= p2= -10. While Fig.2 (b) is with p1= p2= -100. 
Obviously the error in Fig.2 (b) attenuates faster than that in Fig.2 (a), the former is 0.7s while the latter is 
merely 0.1s. It means, to make the observer work fast and accurately, the poles of the closed-loop system 
should be configured far away from the imaginary axis. Matlab simulations in Fig.2 (c)(d) could verify the 
above conclusion, As is shown, 
∧
LT follows TL quickly in Fig.2 (d); however, it’s slower in Fig.2 (c). 
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Fig. 2. Simulation of dynamic characteristics for full state observer when poles change 
Thus, when applying the observer into the metro traction control, the closed-loop system poles should 
be configured properly, giving overall consideration to convergence speed and system stability. In this 
paper we chose p1= p2= -100。 
3.2. Relations between mechanical parameters and system control property 
From equation (1), the full-dimension state observer with feed-back gain matrix relate to Jm (Moment 
inertia reduction to the induction motor rotor sides) and Bm (Viscosity resistance coefficient reduction to 
the induction motor rotor sides). Compared to Jm, Bm can be ignored. So in this section, we give emphasis 
on the parameters variation of Jm impacting system property. Table 1 shows the parameters in simulation 
and performace analysis. 
Table 1. Table of Parameters in Simulation 
Parameters in Simulation Value 
The actual moment inertia (reduction to the motor rotor sides) Jm 3.1 （Kg·m2） 
Provided adhesion peak point of dry condition (1.38 m/s，0.165) 
Provided adhesion peak point of wet condition (1.89 m/s，0.145) 
 
As shown in Table 1, the actual moment inertia Jm =3.1. Now we provided that this variable in state 
observer to estimate 
∧
LT is different from the actual value. There are two conditions: Jm =6.2 and Jm =1.0, 
which corresponds to greater and less than the actual value, respectively. Fig.3(a)-(d) shows simulation 
waveforms when Jm =3.1, while Fig.3(e)-(h) for Jm =6.2 and Fig.3(i)-(l) for Jm =1.0. 
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Fig. 3. Simulation of characteristics for full state observer when Jm is larger and less than its actual value 
In Fig.3 (h), because the parameter Jm is greater than actual value, the observed value is less than the 
true value, which will result in misjudging adhesion peak zone. So the control system will increase motor 
electromagnetism torque, even aggravate slip/slide phenomena. That makes the whole system unstable. 
The wheel flange line velocity vd1 in Fig.3 (f) and the slip velocity vslip in Fig.3 (g) fluctuate sharply 
compared to Fig.3 (b) and (c), which will affect the normal operation of metro train. 
In Fig.3 (l), because the parameter Jm is less than actual value, the observed value is larger than the true 
value, which will result in misjudging adhesion peak zone. So the control system will decrease motor 
electromagnetism torque. It won’t make use of adhesion force. However, the wheel flange line velocity vd1 
in Fig.3 (j) and the slip velocity vslip in Fig.3 (k) won’t fluctuate sharply compared to Fig.3 (b) and (c).  
Therefore, the mechanical parameter deviations won’t affect the whole system convergence property; 
however, it will affect the system stability and control precision. Thus, in order to perform re-adhesion 
optimization control, the mechanical parameters, like Jm and Bm must be obtained as accurate as possible. 
4. Simulations and Experiments 
To verify the re-adhesion optimization control strategy, simulations and experiments are performed as 
follows. Provided that the train slips, for example the track changes from dry into wet.  
Fig.4(left) shows the simulation waveforms. In Fig.4(b), firstly the track is dry and given T*=1490 N·m. 
From Fig.4 (c) motor softly starts with variable voltage variable frequency. In Fig.4(b), motor torque Tm 
increase smoothly up to the given value. In Fig.4 (a) wheel flange line speed vd and the train speed vt 
increase stably. At the time of t=5s, the track changes from dry into wet, resulting in sharply decreasing 
adhesion coefficient. Wheel slips. After detecting the slips, the re-adhesion optimization control module 
starts working, automatically and quickly searching the adhesion peak zone at current road conditions. At 
about t=8.1s, both motor electromagnetic torque reach the adhesion peak, after which the control system 
kept the optimal adhesion utilization, until the simulation ends. 
The experiments with re-adhesion optimization control strategy were performed In Guangzhou Metro 
and the waveforms are shown in Fig.4(right). in Fig.4(d), when the train accelerates during t =10~30s, the 
wheel slips(vd > vt). However,  the difference between vd and vt is controllable and its value is within the 
limit of 5km/h. Similarly, when the train deaccelerate during t =30~42s, the wheel slides(vd < vt). still, the 
difference is controllable, which verify the optimized re-adhesion performances. 
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Fig. 4. (left) simulation results of re-adhesion optimization control when track conditions deteriorates in traction procedure；(right) 
the experiment waveforms of re-adhesion optimization control in Guangzhou Metro Line 1. 
5. Conclusion  
Closed-loop poles should be configured at the left of phase plane and couldn’t be far from imaginary 
axis, which may cause observer frequency band too wide and be subject to high-frequency noises 
disturbance. Besides, the response speed of state observer with poles configuration should be 2~5 times 
than the adhesion control algorithm in order to guarantee system stable and fast-convergence. The 
mechanical parameter deviations won’t affect the whole system convergence property; however, it will 
affect the system stability and control precision. Simulations and experiments prove that when slip/slide 
occurs, the proposed control has the desired torque response and fine re-adeshion effects. 
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